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1.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES

I was in critical condition at General Receiving

Three days after the ambulance slithered
Through the deluge of Sunday drivers

To where the doors came off their hinges
And corridors unravelled like gauze

Nameless days
Before they found you
Wandering in the Azaleas

And rushed you as me to the hospital

Is it always fatal
You asked

As if the answer wasn't as obvious
As the flowers around me

No one could remember

How far behind
Progress was following

2.
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

The industrial revolution
never declared a cease fire.
The lead's pouring
through the night shift
assembled in oblique angles.

Time's still the major enemy,
with its ultimate precision
that doesn't depend upon machinery
or the infallible hands of foremen.
Hands that sting your shoulders
with fatherly advice.

Eight hours a nivht
your mind
like the rollers of the conveyor
clatters the company song.
The endless annoyance
of nothing breaking down
but the clock that keeps you here
moving in circles
designed to save you.

3.
JUSTICE

He w a s n ’t exactly mad enough
to push over
the empire state building
but
he walked right up
to the statue of liberty
and kicked her
in the shins.

THE JOKE

The story’s the same again
You listen
Your eyes upon the floor
You laugh

You're supposed to laugh
T h a t ’s why it's funny
Even now
And everyone laughs

But they laugh at how you don't get the joke
For you wouldn't be laughing
And they laugh

But it makes no matter
The story's funny
The people laugh
Even now
When the walls fall away in guffaws

5
T^E EVERETT DIRKSON MEMORIAL

The Everett Dirkson Memorial
Marigold Garden's tall as elephant grass,
Waiting
Like skyrockets
To burst into blossom.
If summer will stand still long enough.
But there aren't laws concerning such matters.
Some things are left in the hands of fate
Who has no intention to open them.

TAKING THE D5EEN3IVE

I've begun to calculate
your words

dividing distance
by velocity

subtracting the holes
to see what it is that remains

to bob and weave
waiting for the trigger click
to surrender

7.
THE GARDEN

Pinching out stars
With every word,
She silhouettes
The space bright between us
With flowers.

8
REINGOLD*3 DAUGHTER'S BLUES

I suppose there will always be
times
when you scrape the unused
days of puzzle together
and touch the edges,
fine and sharp,
i.e. need to be filed:
the incongruous blues
from infrared weekends
that collect
outside the back door
stinking.

LYING

Everyone lies about their hours here.
Their hours are all lies.
So why not put it down in writing?

On the carpet,
They ask if I lied.
I lie.
They tell me they know I'm lying.
Everyone knows.
I'm always lying and getting caught.

I love you, I said like Rudolf Valentino
You're lying, she said.
What could I do?
They slip out like farts.

I've seen doctors
That say I'm crazy,
^ut I'm only worried about the lying.
It's what gets me into trouble
And they can tell I'm not lying.

10.
The sun collapsed across the carpet
Surrounded by walls of diplomas
Signed by the amateur psychiatrist
Lying.

11.
STALKING THE WILD ASPARAGUS
from the title by the same name

Jungles from civilization
Followed by splashes of endless footprints.
My mind gone to blazes in the liquid sun.
Honeydecker's impatient interests,
The avalanche of telegrams
That demanded the asparagus be seized
Before others could capture
The inescapable market.

What was it September
When Palmeroy fell languid against the rubber plant
Mumbling insanities about Princeton
Amid the stench of mosquitos?

Caught as if by Kodak
In my existential disguise
Remembering how remarkably
The succession of close calls
Concluded its record breaking year.

12.
Strangling maps
That refused to mention
The demonic mangoes,
Missing canteens
Or trails erased
By the thickening rain forest
Where the invincible asparagus touches the sun.

The feeling even now
When words go out of focus in my eyes
That the asparagus punctures the sky
That all the hypotheses were wrong
That utterly everything was xcrong
That after all nothing could actually be true

13
SEE

He
leaves her
stolen in the
Bloodshed park
scattering dreams
like showers across
the blades of grass
never green again

14-.

RAIN

The wind snatches leaves
11he tickets
from the bending branches
silently wishing
to pierce the clouds
and pull the sun up close
like a lover
so far a way.
O, how the summer
can slip through your fingers.

15.
G0W30Y STAR

I galloped In straight
from the sunset's
general electric current
parallel parking
ray benevolent paint,
entered the saloon
ordering nothing
but the mangy varment
who double-crossed me
to go for his gun,
and put him out of the picture
with a flick of the wrist,
but the law gunned me
down in Nogales.

16 ,
ELEGY

The cut roses
Lean glassy-eyed
Out of the vase
Holding their lives
Loosely,
Within their petals
Moments
Counting them to sleep

17
GOLD STORAGE

You were keeping my hands In the freezer.
After all, it was the safest place
and when dinner was finished
we could take them out for dessert.

I was delighted not to be bothered
with the nuisance they'd been to keep
hanging, or stuffed Into pockets
like loose change,
or the time at the Fergussons
where they didn't fit anywhere
but in gestures
that kept us In front of the television
for weeks.

The snow could have fallen forever
but summer Ignored everyone.
When the Ice turned thin as blood,
they tore off the doors.

1"
SUNSET

It was nearing sunset
and the flag had not been lowered.
There was a g reat deal of
muttering as to where
the flagboy had gone,
but when everyone finished
it was clear only that he'd disappeared.

The secretary was called,
but she knew nothing
of how the flag was administered,
and had no information
as to who should be contacted.

The janitor would have been glad
to help, but his union wouldn't
allow it;

he had a contract.

Quite simply, it was thought
they could all go out
and bring down the flag together.

19
But no one was sure
what repercussions might follow.
And rather than hazard a chance
decided to forebear.

And so
the muttering went on,
and the flag waited
in the receding twilight.

2 0.
AFTER THE SALE

All the arras that reached
couldn't have mistaken
the bargain you were,
with Christmas bright
as floodlights in the snow.
Spending all my strength
to pull you from the snare
of midnight shoppers,
racing toward
the cashier’s fluoride smiles.

Alone to home after the sale,
to take you from your ribbons.
To sleep in diamonds of dreams
before a flaw
and still another
unwinds the threads,
the whole thing coming apart in my hands.

21.
BUILDIKG OUTHOUSES
for the Bureau of Land Management

’uilding outhouses Isn't as romantic as it sounds.
The struggle against the laws of nature,
That is, in syncopated time.

Of course there was the movement.
An integral shift of importances
That made everything fall into place,
Followed by a strategic manuever
To insure political immunity.
All the protocol that makes a house a home.

Clear as the 'Clng's english.
The get rich quick scheme
Where I almost made a killing,
And only Fall showed up to save me.
Building a stronger america,
Bomb shelter safe.
So the people don't go off with it.

22.
D and G

One by one
Cartwheeling into the room
Faces return
Sleeping a silence
That swings away like doors
Into a dream of silence
Broken by the woman
At the opposite bed
Who can't explain thoroughly enough
Bow she doesn't understand
Her baby
Her precious baby
Sleeping by her side.

23.
LIFEGUARD

L e t ’s face It
People who save people
Are as well liked as thanksgiving

No matter who you are
Lost in the new year's eve crowd
Vith Guy Lombardo
Trying to see your way drunk enough
So the people don't forget

But no one here remembers the sun
They hang their shadows in closets
Much the same as you
Don't remember a face

24 .
ENGINEERING

Being flexible has its faults.
In the give and take of logarithms
And slide rule accuracy,
Someone's bound to find
The breaking point.

25.
awakening

The alarm clock goes off
like nitroglycerine.

With luck
I land on my feet,
up to my knees
in the fractured asphalt carpet.

The last day worth seeing,
I recall, wasn't worth seeing,
but somewhere a dog is barking in my stomach.

So it's down to a hearty cup of luke cold
cardboard wastebasket flavored Instant.

Stirring sawdust cereal,
Zounds, the newspaper hits the door like a dagger
Sunlight pinches out my eyes.

And from nowhere strolls
the whistling mail man.

26,

MY DEAD PHONE

I waited six days
for her to call
but she never did

Then she asked
why i t wa s
I hadn't phoned

So I told her
my telephone had died of starvation
on monday morning

And I'd spent the entire
week busily making
funeral arrangements

And all my money on the coffin
and was completely broke
and couldn't afford

To talk any longer
so I hung up
my dead phone

27.
SPRINGS

Springs
Up from the river
Filling the trees
With greens and yellows darting
Toward the sky
Never stays
Like strangers
Will visit again
When Jumping like frogs
We greet them
Vanishing
When edges only trace
The shedding colours
Till we cannot rememher
What sparkled so

28,

EXIT

Brittle ,
She steps her way
To peripheral vision.

Sunlight slantinIn a shuffle toward
The obvious silence.

Without a doubt,
All the glory of sunset lies
In each of her steps.

